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Culture is the free world 's most
powerful guardian against the demon of its dreams , its .most powerful
ally is leadin g humanit y to la dream
worthy of man-.
ANDRE MALREAUX
i
— m - — - j j - r- .r *- t~ r~—- \ r- i

The Colby student body will elect their
slate of Student Government officers for the
1965-66 school year next Tuesday, March
23. At the same time, men students will vote
on whether ornot the Men's Student Organization should be continued. Students will
elect nominees for the Stu-G posts of President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and USNSA Representative . At press time
^
two
there wer e eleven declared, candidates:
social
chairman,
for each post except that of
for which there is one declared candidate.
More candidates may be announced before
Tuesday. Below, some of the announced
candidates announce their platforms:
We, the following students, have chosen
to be candidates for the Mandate Party in
the Student Government election :

MANDATE TICKET - Wayne Winters, Birdie Tracy,
Karl Ostendorf, Al Ha %ght QrLy ,Bf iityMatz. Terry 'E agle.

President, Wayne Winters, a junior from
Zeta Psi
Vice-President, Terry Eagle, a junior
from Alpha Tau Omega
Secretary, Birdie .Tracy, a junior from
Woodman Hall
Treasurer, Karl Ostendorf, a junior from
Alpha Tau Omega ,
_
Social Chairman, Barry Blatz, a junior
from Zeta Psi
U. S. 1ST. S. A, Representative, Alfred
Haughton, a sophomore independent
Upon being elected to office, our first act

would be to canvass every member of the
student body on the following proposal
amendment to the Student Government
Constitution — that in all student polls,
votes that are not cast will be given to the
executive committee in absentia and cast in
favor of* the majority. This would enable
the Student Government executive committee to present a stronger backing of student opinion to the administration and to
the faculty on major issues. Too many suggestions, and proposals have received ignominous death on the desk of some administrative official for this very reason. In order to
give each person the privilege of not voting
at all, if he so chooses, there will be on each
ballot a section marked abstain. If a person
does not vote, yes, no or abstain, his ballot
will be cast with the maj ority.
Let us consider an example of this method
of voting. Let us suppose that we will poll
the student body on the subject of Johnson
Day as to whether or not it should be continued. Out of a student bocty of 1300, let us
say that 600 students voted in favor , of the
proposal, 250 were opposed to it, and 100
abstained. This means that 350 students
failed to vote. / The executive committee
would attach these 350 votes to the majority
vote of 600 to give a total majority vote of
950. This would indicate a much greater
student support of the proposal being con. ••
sidered.
Sample-Ballot^
Issue.:

Yes—
No

Abstain-

'

—

«¦ ,

—

We also feel that a change in the place of
voting on these issues is in order. If booths
were set up in Roberts Union for the men,
and for the women who live in Averill, and
in ^Runnals Union for the rest of the women,
we feel that more people would have the
opportunity to vote.
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concern for the morals issues which has
arisen on campus. We support the Supreme
Judiciary's decision in their handling of this
issue. We would also give our support to
various campus organizations such asN.S.A.
Women's Student League, Men 's Student
Association, etc., and to the functions of
these groups. .
Another important issue on campus is that
of the proposed senior coed dormitory. We
feel that if the majority of men and women
in this year's junior class would like to live
under these conditions next year, they
should -be allowed to do so, on a voluntary'
basis. If this housing situation should become a reality, we feel that it should be conducted on a one-year trial basis with the
continuation of the program , being depend-

STU-G CANDIDATES - Anne Utugglest i. Paula * McNamaia , J eff Wri ght, Phil MacHale , J ohn Carvellqsl:

We of the Mandate Party feel a great
ent upon^ the recommendation of the seniors
who have lived under these conditions arid
the vote of the incoming senior class.
L We also feel that, in several instances,
issues important to the majority of tj ie
campus have not been decided bv campus
p oll , but rather by the small minority of the
executive committee and its representatives.
We would propose that any controyersial
issue not receiving more than 2/3 majority
(.Continued on Page Mve)

J ohnson Day Reconsidered & Rej ec ted Profile: Van Wyck

The plans include departmental picnics at noon, folSome years ago, after Colby had completed- the move
to the "right side of the tracks",, a tradition was begun lowed by faculty-student discussions on topics of current
on Mayflower Hill , ostensibly to keep our new home in interest and travelogues given by professors who had
order. Resolutions to keep the grass green and the traveled or spent sabbatical years outside the country,
educational plant itself in excellent condition, culminatThe remainder of the afternoon was to be devoted io
ed in the setting aside of one day, in the spring of each recreation in the form of a student-faculty soft-Jballl game,
year for the purpose of raking lawns, painting fences, tennis ma;tches, bridge tournaments, and a freshmanand generally "shaping up" the campus after its long sophomore tug of war across Johhspn Pond. Class
winter's nap. An adjacent aim was to increase the sense dinners were to follow, and for after dinner, edification
of community among members of the faculty, admini- and entertainment, a faculty skit . An outdoor dance in
stration, and students.
the evening, with announcement of Greek Sing winners
Unfortunately in recent years the original noble pur- (which event would be held the night be_bre); would
pose of Johnson Day has become obscured, and enthusi- complete what the Johnson Day Committee considered
asm has dwindled to the point where only 15% of the a worthwhile 1 continuation of the old tradition .
student body made the effort last year to take part.
Administrative support seemed to forecast assurance
As a result of this poor showing, a faculty-studentthereadmii.ist'rative committee decided not to set a date that the plan would become a reality. But shortly
which
for Johnson Day this year, th e result b eing its un timely after , the axe fell in the form of a. faculty vote
demise. An impromp tu "Johnson Day Committ ee" found the plan inconvenient for faculty class schedules
established jtse'lf soon after the decision. The Committee, and dispositions. Little good new could bo gleaned from
made up of seven juniors/and one sophomore, in clud ed this turn of events, except t hat t he defeat of the plans
., / - . .
"Birdie" Tracy, Sandi Shaw, Sue Mahoney, Sue Leach, came by only a slight margin.
The Johnson Day Committee, daun t ed bu t lacking no
Dick Gilmore Peter Lardieri, Jan Wood, and Mac
^
resolve
Donaldson.
, presented three tentative daJtes for their plan to
Motivated by a desire to retain the , tradit ion of a be incorporated next year. Should the administration
Spring clay set aside for constructive purposes, the com- acccp't one of these dates (and the probability is hi gh
mittee formulated plans f or a day without classes, in- that they will), the plans will be pu t in to action, regardcluding activities which ,would enhance student-faculty less of faculty vote. Hpwcver, there is l'ittlcnecd tp assert
relations arid provide greater communication as well as that without faculty support , the best laid plans of mice,
men , and st ud ent s, will all come t o, naught.
somo relaxation and good fun.

u

DIANE VAN WYCK

, Heads. Student League

Diane Van Wyck , n ev^ly.^eiected President of Women's

Student League, hails from Peapack - Gladstone, New
Jersey. Advisor, the Dorm Chairman of Foss.Hall , and a
member of Women's Student League,'"she1 ' has ; 'beer_ a
Dean's List student every semester and hopes to go on to
Law School. In corn'menting generally 6ri';|her now job
and t he campus, Diane had this to say :
' ' '- . .'; , <¦. .
"I'd like to see closer coordination on this side- of
campus in order to achieve closer coordination with ,the
other side of campus. As I see it, one of th e major
problems, of t his year 's board ', will, be , dealing , with '. .fji e
new issue of the "coeducation'? of the campus^ and
hel ping, to formidatc .,', possible '' al ternative's,> which will
make this as satisfactory
and'pleasant as possible for all'
,
'' • ' ' • ' ' , '
concerned ." ' • ' ''•'" '"

Editorial:
Ramifications

Student Government Notes

of Faculty Apathy

Despite the many hours of planning and preparation by interested
students and a show of student and faculty enthusiasm, the proposed
Johnson Day has been rejected. Although it is a dead issue as far as
this year is concerned , this does seem to indicate something rather disturbing about the faculty. .
Neither of the two' arguments against the proposal seem to have
real validity. Many professors indicated thait their semester planning
wou'ld be inconvenienced by., losing one class. However, these same
faculty members "might conceivably become ill and miss a day or have
to give up a day of classes because of an unexpected holiday. In fact
some professors might even choose to take a long weekend and cancel
classes voluntarily. It seems incredible that education should be so
inflexible that one day of classis indispensible.
Despite these facts there is something to be said for conscientious
professors who value their classes so highly. However, there is no justification for the faculty members who rejected the proposal because
they did not want to participate in all of its activities. It is little
wonder tfiat Colby students are so often apathetic toward campus
affairs — they are merely assimilating the pervading mood established
,
by faculty members.
Another unfortunate aspect of the rejection of Johnson Day is that
it eliminates one of the few school traditions. For a college which
celebrated its sesquicentennial two years ago, Colby has precious few
traditions. College weekends such as homecoming, winter carnival
and spring weekend (which is fast on its way to abolishment) cannot
compare to such traditions ;as Dartmouth's winter carnival or the
Harvard - Yale game. With the help of the faculty, Cdlby is becoming
a more academically oriented school of the sterile grey variety.

YOU. APATHY. AND WOODMAN

At the risk of being repetitious by mentioning everybody's favorite
criticism of Colby - campus apathy - it must be emphasized that the
Ju nior Class has been presented With a proposal which potentially affect each of us: Men in. Woodman proposal. Each member of the
Junior Class has been asked to return a form to one of the Deans,
expressing the student's opinion on Whether or not the co-ed dorm
should be initiated. Judging from the overwhelming success of the
Averill experiment and how pleased most students are with the more
natural, relaxed social environment, it would seem that a lot of students should be. for the move — but whether they are or not is not at
..
the moment the issue.
Every student should realize that this is one campus activity which
would have an important effect on their senior year at Colby y— more
of an effect than attendance or absence at a lecture would have ; Yet,
as of the beginning of this week, only about a hundred students had
replied to the questionnaire. Probably part of the reason for this is
that the form is to be returned to the Eustis building, which is off
the beaten track for most students - and more so during this spell of
hour exams. But for those students who are for this move, the trip
should be worth the effort, and probably won't have too much effect
on their grades.
This.is a situation in which each individual student counts: his or
her neglect to pass in the form affects not only the whole school, but
also the Student himself. As there is not overwhelming desire for this
move '¦— YOUR form is quite important. It would be a shame if -this
proposal were dropped not because the student body was against it,
but because you didn't show enough interest to take five minutes to
walk over to the Eustis building. In that case no one would know
whether the students wanted co-ed dorms or not.
On the chance that more students might be in the vicinity of
Roberts Union , studen ts may leave their forms under the door of the
Echo office , and we will be more than willing to take them over to
the Deans' offices.

-The Governor o'f Maine senlb tihe
countsdl a letter tJianMng it for fits
resolution of Indian Affairs . . .
N.S.A. is sponsoring a pl&y and
short story .contest in co-operalbion
wMi SATURDAY E/EWEW. Uhote
imfaarested should see the presldenlfc
for details . . . N.S.A. is sponsoring
a seminiar on Indonesia and "Mialays'i'a. Al DaMaio is chairman . . .
Only 100 df tlhe members o'f the

OhlDad Scores : te-Li 't

by William Wees
Oh Dad , Poor Dad , Mama 's Hung
You in the Closet and l'm\ Feelin'
So Sad , A'rdhur Kopit's FreudEanEx:istentialisib farce, presented by
OoOlby 's , Powder and Wig Society,
opened Friday night ab tlhe WatervilQe Opera House.
The action is built around the
conflict between a d'ominaJfcing
rn'OiDher , — a kind of Molly Goldberg - i Lady Macbeth — and her
sdhlemiel - Hamlet son and (to keep
the illusions aloft) his Lollitla Ophelia - Deisdemona gi'rl friend.
Figuriatively and finally actually,
tlhe boy'is Paitflier —. like the ghost o'f
Hamlet'- father — hovers over the
son'is dilemma.

heir son, Jonathan. But Barbara
Mcffil licuddy, as the glawky and
seductiveHosalie, is most succes'sfol ,
ilt seems to me, in ' capturing the
As niy . strained attempf b to dhaa:- sltr'ange human -inhumietn ' quality, o'f
aOberize tlhe pl'ary in&ioaltes, Oh , Dad Kopit's charaidteris.
deifies ca/tegor*iziairion, and ' thlat,
Edward Fagjan, as OommOdore
along wi-th stale very funny mo- , FJose'ah'ov'e, makes a good foil for
ments, explains the play 's appeal. It Miss Heilmann, and the crew of
' is mitellefdbual and anti-mtdletelbua'l Myles Denny-Brown
, as Head Bellin the saane breaWh — repealing, boy, an'd David Adeltm'an; &reg
penh'aps, ifs Harviard undergraduiaJbe Chj aholt,
Jim Simpson/ Harlan
origin's.
Schneider, and Greg Tallman, as
P & W'b production successlfully bel'lboys, keep tlHiigs lively, especialcoanbines good acting with a number ly in tihe first act. Jiames Gilleteipie
of funny and highly, imlaghttaltiv© majke's a, "brief an'd highly drahiiatic
stage gimmicks, such as a loudly appearance as poor, delad Dad.
bunhling Piranhla fish and twb highThe set and . spedal effects conly ccwnblatlive Venus flytraps.
tributed a greait deal to' , success of
Nancy Heilmann doe's a fine joh tlhe production, and for these most
with the difficult role of the black o'f the credit goes to Mike Clivner
widow ' moither, Mad'ame RosepeWtle, and Fred Otto — and to tjh'e director
and Phil MacHale,- in his first P & of the whole w^ild bu'siness, Irving
/' .
W performance, is equally gOod as Su'sls.

,. ? Another Op inion
by Jerry Zientara

I/ast Week's Powder and Wig production of Ai-itJhuT Kopit's Oh Dad ,
P oor D ao", Mama 's Hun g You in
the Closet and I' m Feeling So Sad
was a case of an excellent production marred by a poor play, or of a
poor play - enhanced by a fairly prtofe s-iona-l pi-odudtaon. For th'at reason , the " Wba.l perfonnance, in my
opinion , wiais a disappoinbrnenit. The
piay ibsellf is certainly flimsy aaid
goprly con'sitructekl; it is a . piiece of
eoliiege wri'bing that "slhows promise" only, This is not 'to say tlhlat
it is, a wortfcbl'es s play or t'halb thexe
are tip gdod in omen'ts in it. There
are several scenes '" which are well
hiaavdHedj and writlten with skill ;
there is originality arid porcepltfton

ML Se A. Speaks
Out On Housing
_Tor the lasb few years, houislng
ha:.s beon a problem at Oolby . With
th e completion o'f Dana Hall, the
crowding may be elinvin'ated, hut
some difficulties B-tiM exist. Men's
Student Asso-iatiOn has form_d a
committee to look into these problems. So far , we know t/Ms much.
A'paribnienibs : The De&n of Men
Ivius said HWat off campms apartment

behiind it. Yet between these good
moments there are long momentls of
stalling, when no 'adbion moves
¦ahead. Tthe dr'amaturgy is Olutnisy.
Most' imporlrJam'b of all , 'tfliere is no
reial point miade by the play. Out
anlswer fto Madlame R'osepelMe'B
que'sltion , "Wh'ait is the meaning of
all tUiAs ?" muls't be simply a shtug
of the sQiOuWers , for we have no
basis for eistaMish'ing response since
the pllay . lials furnished no ground for
involvement,...j viih ,-the ..reisullt thiaht .we
h'ardly csare wth'alt it ineians, if it
dods.
With such- a difficult script , only
tihe most adroit talent can bring' olflf
an evening o'f worthwhile thefalbre.
This means thai; all the resources of
those involved mu'st be utilized. lit

is my opanaon th'at Powder & Wig
is belt'ter thlan it appeared, and that
it appeared weak due . to eeitein
i>aj sic fanlures, the moslt impoifeant
»f wihiioh ('and the one wihich may
includ'e the othens) was the lads 'df
integration th'at marked tlhe show
The indiivudu'aJl periformances were
quite adequate on the wfhoQe, and the
pfllayens did . s'ooie rather fine adting
in the good scene's of the play.. iWKlsIs
Hailmiaa's monologue d'esorihdng her
married life , the champagne scene,
iii which.. Bd Pagan played a remiarkajble ourn'brou'snesis agaan'slt his delightfully phony lines , and mb'st
enjoyolble df, allj - tho bedroom scene,
were al carried off well. The bellboys 'were aimu'sing; if cute. The
stylized movements of Misis. Heilrnlan'ls poslturing, and Phil MaoOaJl_|'s sliding back and forth along
bhe sofa under .Miss McGiMicudtly'ls
(Continued on Page Six)

privileges will be extended in the
year 65-66 only to seniors, and to
undoro'I'a/S -imen if extreme conditionis
exist. He also ©bated th'at the Hotel
Oass'ini will definitely not be used.
Coed Dorm's : Student Governmenit , M.S.A., and the Adniinytitabion have all expressed a desire to
see ooed dorms next year. A circular
wa s s ent bo al juni ors t o see if this
id ea , would be acceptable by tlhem.
Dean Nickerson slbaltod that an almost unanimous favortible opinion
would be nece'sfiary. Another possWilliity is bo allow juniors who so
desire, to Pill any emypty <* spots.

However, if this idea is approved ,
certain queistions will remain'. One
detoMon to be made would concern
the loOatli'on o'f the m en and the dispiliaced women situden'ts. Other oonsUdenaitionis would include faciliftie's,
drinking rule's, curfews , eating arrangements , an'd other social rules.
M.S.A. ; is currently oonduidbing a
study df such prohlemiS by eotoiplartisbn wilth other sdiobls wlhich
are prdseritly operaltinlg on a doed
dorm hais'i's.
We will soon be able to publish
a list of. S'Uggels'bion-s for solving
th_se PTOhlems.

State Proposes Religious
Issue!IAlternatives

®he €dm €t p
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junior ¦class Ware returned the que'sOionn'aire's on h/ou'singto the dean . .
The mor'al's motS'on as revised by
Presadent Sbrider was unariimouisly
accepted. The motion now readis:
Studenft
Gt'o-vernimen't
supi>oilrj s
t/he posiilfcion of tlhe JutKca'al Boards
thlafc the Judiciaries will conisMteir
any case involving a vaolla/tion df a
written OoiKby College rule or regulatifon. This . includes su'dh. rules ais

JXragfoB Stoere, Ooliby's 1964-65
Dan'lWtlh ledtWreT, revealed to a
Ooliby audience l'aislb Sun-toy night lie
reflections on tho problem of tlie
"Coniboni'p'orary Encounter df World
Reli gions." Dr. Btooro , an ofifio 'M
observer for tlie Amed-flan Frien d's
at the, Viajtiidan Council, is the IV
Wondosiker 'Brown Pro'fossbr of philids'ophy alb Etomrfard College. Hoy is
tlhe author df tho book Work and
Contemplation.
Dr . Stoere began his talk by p'oinlbing out tlbJaJb there is a dee>p-penetration, of world fa/i,this iolbo western
religion ailirdndy by ' dfch_-r loading
ftui'tiha |o,n!d deJmsisielato'- ilbsolfi-n ' tho light
of noW and oltoaor rdiilbioh'ah'ips wiillih
;
tho pToitniinenlb world holiA. Dr.
Stfooro then cited , nuoverouB oxmmploifl ,of tho ways in which 'the ro'
li'^l'onis ' of tho 3-tat and Wdalb, are
do-i)t'inuoiiisily mingling, n,n_I , i'll'us'fc'rta /tod his disou'ssion wlith. findings ' and
oxTpdrionoos o'f such Individuals ills
and
D. , iSusj uk'i> ' GWondi,
T.
• •
• : •':
OrYHbindo. i

might be laid down, by tlhe Stndent
Government, M. S. 'A., Women's
Sbud'emt League, and the admin'isttration. FurlrJhermOTe, it is the po<licy
o'f the J udicial Bo'ards that they
acceplb as tiruth the, tesltimony of all
de/fendarits, unles'S th:at testimony
is proveld beyond a reasonable d'oubfc
to be false.
iSexu'al behavior , of Colby .studentis
is- judioiaMe in two irasltian'ce- : in
any dalse tlia* sucih benavior is ' not
in pniyalte , ouib narfiher in or near any
place of puWic ass«anlblly.

Hindu , or Moslem, Each, of those re-

. He expressed tlhe feeding of inadequacy on the part of „ moist theOlOgji'anis in Pacing the problems of tlhe
middem would. Steere fefllb that we
must ask each otter three things ': 1.
WlhWb is i)he pu'Uposo of religion P 2.
What nro the alternative wlayis of
donJUing with dtih'er world faith. P arid
3. <Hiow »ro two tto bo recOnslfcruidted
by such a con 'frioiitnlb'ionP In anteiwer
to the ifi rst question ho said ilhtaJb
^
the ./great religions dannot (allow
bhom'sdlves to bodomo sinvply philanUhirofpiiooJl extroverts. Tliero is a need
for religion 'to f
td-ively. oonlfnon.t^cipnr
temporary i's&ues ", off war1, sefffogiabion and tlhe Jilce. ' ; 7
There aro ! four ' possiWe * ways for
Qhri'slti'atiilby to deal with , the oilhor
world Pa i'fJh'B. The firtob i_ oxtormlina%n of alien MfcWsj . the socbnid,
Mending or ' _ynlflie_wii hjg tho tMrd,
cbox'isltenflo, and the fourltlh , mlilbuloll
iitiradiiinltjon. Th'i's kua't ia iv slharing
and paritlaking of tho gonlinfl df the
otlhor ¦ world rJigi'on ,, seeling Ufa
tih'rou&h the eyoa of a Buddthafllfc;
'
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ligion's has something to bell CSh'risfaianiity, and Chrli'atian 'ilty hois s'oanethi'ng to - fcefll etooh 'of thorn . The one
preroijui'site for mutuall ixradialtion
is tihe desire to take part. There
muisib be fhe dete'ire to imderfiltland
the other rell'igi'onis and to see if-one
dain domptoment the" dfclier. MJiwry
groups aro oven now donconlb'ra/fcin 'g
their dfib-fbs on ;tfhe spueiadin g of religious , understanding, j_Jbesre adimflbbod bhttft ho , pould not foreis'eo/ tlhe
, 'fuiture reconsltiilbuitlioii df the dhurdh
in tlib ligj ilfc df these dcyvelopmenlte
He did , however, give some exn/Tnplos. idf , the dfifodb tliialt irrtidiaition
hhia Jilad on. TWesberners in tJie psMalb.
One of , the ^mptortlanit roaul'ts', hlaa;
been a .'new ; Ijdok ; nib Oliri'slt. ,, , , ; ,
'.Thd ! d'anger' . the:. W^stb-: m'uBlb ."confmiit : in7 vmdoiiUalcinfe a taslc, a)s „imnienso: as mufbtial irradiation, sa,id
Sbeoro ,' is.- tJh'afc thoro
. is.a¦ cOjnj im.tWn/b
,
J..|.. ,- ' ¦ '- - . „ .V- . ,( ..." .. ,,
,
f
tlio greaJb polarity of five oltlior world
reHiigiior
is wil!; dliimih'iififlt 'tlio .fnlPHi-n.e
of airt''db'iWi!by., TMsl.iSi.' . U.-id' anfeoii
fclilab rnu'slb W faJodd, hbwovo'r .'
On Monday, Dr , Slttoorp . „vifliJfcod
dliaiaisds and t'nlllc-cl w'ith:OoMby ; FaouJllfcy
.' ,:/ ¦ „ ',. - . .7 ' '. .•>¦.
otn'd fit fciidenlfcs ,.,,,,.. . „.

Religion & The States
Dean Seaman In Piano Concert
Two Views
For Community Symphony Orchestra

by John O'Reilly

; Dast Wednesday . arid Thursday
nights Colby was visited by -fcwo
ledtuirers whose views on the same
sulbjefct contested ' sharply. ' On
March l 10th Dr. Ernest Cas'ara of
Tulfibs Univ . spo k e on ''The Churoh
and State in a Pluralisltic Society.:"
On March 11th Wi'lher E3aitz of Chicago Unliv. Law School discu's'sed
''Gwernment aaid the Religious
Tone Of the Oomravunity." Cas'ara
used an historical approach, Kafcz a
theoretical one.

Oas'ar'a'is thesis was that the U.S.,
as a pluralistic society, must keep
the division between church and
state inviolable for the good o'f both.
'To Oasara this division implies that
Oonscienlbious Oalbhoilics may argue
federal aid to proehi'al school's,
that the future Of the U.S. depends
on the education of its human resources.
Cas'ara thinks government inStousion into this area is dangerous. It
would leiad to £»otio?iisiia» misunder(Continued on Page Five)

Juniors Urged To Consider
Being 1966 'Senior Scholars'
Members of the Class Of 1966
should now be considering the possibility of participation in the Senior
Scholars Program next yelar.
The program's ' Objective is to
further an aJtmiospheTe Of student
scholarship in the college, and to
provide a - stimulus for . crea/tive
work.
No minimum academic standing is
specifically required for this program ; however, a good average B or bdtiter - is desirable. Certainly
an applicant should have done exceptionally we'll in his Jkmutary Prtognam this past year. The applicant
should expect to be a senior in
good standing next Septemher.
Before making formal applicaltion
a student must decide on a topic and
secure a faculty member who will
agree to serve as tutor. Senior

Scholars meet with tutors during
tlhe academic year, but tlhe emphasis
in this program is on independent
situ'dy and the development Of a
scholarly ' work which is presented in
May in a Finlal Report. Senior
Scholars' work is taken in lieu o'f
two or three regular year couatse's,
and given credit accordlingfly. The
Final Report is evaluated by the
Tutor arid- two additional reteuderls.
The Finlal Reporit is eventually
bound and placed in the college
lihrary. Examples Of past work may
be consulted by applicants if they
wfoh .
Application forms are available
from Mt. Miller, Bixler Center,
RoOjm 113. Forriils mtfst be completed
and rdt/urned by April 30th. The
na m e's df successful applicants will
be announced alt Recognition Ateseiribly.

At the Annual Spring Concert
on Sund ay^ the Colby Community
Symphony Orch estr a is proud to
present as featured soloist Dean
ol Women Frances Seaman. During her high , school days in a
Chic ago suburb , Mrs. Seaman
tr aveled with her mother once a
week to the city, where they bodi
took lessons from an artist-teacher. Continuing her cent towards
the piano , she entered Oberlin as
a music major and was graduated
with a Bachelor 's Degree in
music. She was one of two in her
clas s to be chosen to present her
graduate recital with an orchestra.
Af ter graduation she tried
piano teaching, but soon f ound
out that she was as interested in
SOLOIST SEAMAN
her pupils and their problems, as
Gives Performance This Sunday
•
she was in their musical abilities.
She soon was running her own nursery school in which music was employed in varied ways. Mrs. Seaman
belieyes in "grass roots arts " - the practice of ,coaxing people into taking an active part in the arts at as
early an age as is possible. She believes that participation, when made a vital experience, can give an
added dimension to life. As such, music forms a necessary part, of a liberal arts education. >
As for the coming performance with the Orchestra, Mrs. Seaman is eagerly looting f orward to the
concert. The work which she will perform is Mendelssohn's CAPRIGCO BRILLIANTE which is more
of a p iano showpiece than a piano concerto . Other works on the program include Copland's OUTDOOR OVERTURE, Schubert's SYMPHONY #5 Brahms' MINUETS I AND II FOR STRINGS,

and Delius' TWO AQUARELLES.
The program is rounded out by two other special performances. Waterville musician Fred Petra will
conduct his arrangement of Bernstein's music for WEST SIDE STORY. This work had its premiere
with the Bangor Symphony last month and is a colorful and original treatment of well-known songs from
the musical. The Colby Brass Choir will also perform ia its annual par ticipation in the Spring Concert.
The group, made u p of select ed bra ss p layers from the Orchestra and Band, will play two contemporary
works, Gan z' PRELUDE FOR BRASS, and Dukas ' FANFARE FOR LAPERI.
The concert will take place in Runnels Union at 8:00 p.m. Sunday evening. Colby students are admitted f ree of charge .

French Performance
Set For Opera House

The annual Spring Program of [ the Colby Modern Dance Club will
be presented this Friday, Marc h , 19, 1965, at 8:00 p.m. in Runnals
Union. The program will be informal and will attempt to suggest
points on which a dance performance should be f u dged. Several dances choreographed during the J anuary Plan 'in Dance Composition will
be performed again , in addition to new dances. Welcome guests at the
p erf ormance will be students f r o m Westbrook J unior College, who
will perf orm-a dance based on the Greek myth of Orpheus. The piece
is set to an original score %y 'a member of the Westbrook faculty , and
will have its first p erfo rmance on the 18th of March.
. Tickets will be sold at the door; admission will be 50c.

Bygone Era To Be Recalled
At 'Roaring Twenties Pa rty 9

An ihnOvaJbiOn ' ,on the , Ooliby provide an all-college , fu nction, 6f
dampus , the SpotaiUeaisy. 1920'is Ndghlt which there are surprisdnglly few,
to be hold Thursday, March 25 f r o m ¦ Sinco this ' first meriting a numilbor
7 :30 ba 10 :30 will,be a comhirialbion Of cdm.mi'lJbods ' have been sab up,
of Roaring Twenties speiak_n)sy tind wilth tho 'following chairmen : EnterMfon'bp' Carlo goim'bling¦ casino albmosr tainment , Dick Foster ; Floor Show,
¦
Loiii'se Skil'lin and Dontold Tliounlo/s j
phorcs. ':¦¦' ¦ 77 _ ,¦• ¦ •'' ',, /
, Tho idea of an affair giiyon for the Gfamhling , and G'n/m-B, Paib McbnJtiro- collogo by .tho ' Froshimlan Ooiwo-lc;
Refreshmenitls ,
Joan
:
OI'a/sR ¦j ym fbVmuiajtod fcy the Frosh- Aimnotto arid Ellon Burffc j Puivlicaty,
man Entcunim Oomiini'ttoe (Tom IMp- ElisMUbdtili Bridges and Clint TBhor ;
pon, Jay ; .Saridak, ' and Craig Prlin'bing, Richo-rd Samison j DecoraWoddon) and presented to a raoe'b- tion's, Sally Jones ,' and Buildinging of in'fcoroalbed '• froshmon in JI0911- and Groun ds, Peter Joslb,
, '
Tho party Whursday night will ho
ii/i'y. As, outlined ab that time , tho
purpose of' sndli a venture is' not centered aionn'd games of ohlanco,
necessarily ' to m'alco money bu't ' to which will inoHido Twerity-Ono, polci rioronlso intra-oltos's unity arid to or , Wheel of Foiibuno, and dog rao-

Le Treteau de Paris , in coofpenabion with Le Thrdatre de L'Oeoivre,
presents in French -.' A nnounce
Faite a Marie/ a play b^ Paul
Ol'audel, on Wednesday, Mardh 24,
a)t 8 :00 p.m., in the Waterville
Opera Efoulse.
The year 1965 will witness the
seventh college and university tour
of the, Trabdani de Paris under tlhe
pa'broriuge of tho French Cultui'aJl
Counselor and under the auspices of
"L'AJs'sociiation Franoalise d'Action
Antisbique" of the Government o'f
uhe French Republic.
In 1958, Joan de R'igault, wi'th

the personal encouragement arid
support of Mt. Edouaift Morolb-Sir,
Cultural Ooun'selOr to the French
Embassy in the United States ,
brought bo America on a pioneer
venture a firsib-.cTa&'s Parisian company in a striking produdtion Of
Riaoino'_ eTaB~io ''Britanniicus'' .1 Reburning in 1960, Jean de Rigaullt
)*q
offered
"Le Misanthrope "
modern dress to U.S. campus audiences , before embarking on the
second leg of a triumphant world

tour which included Australia and
the Far East. Since I960, the
Treteau de Paris vi'sit to American
Campu's theaters has -become an annu'al affair wilth productions of signi'fdoant cHas'sida! an'd modern
French plays. Distinguished adtors,
directors , and designees from almost every theiater in , Paras haytoken pa ,rlt in these tours, and the
Treifefau de Paris has thus been alble
to bring to the United States some
of bhe finelst 'tailents of the French
bhOaiber.
This year tUiey bring a powerful
drama by one of France's most
unique
dramatic poets.
Paul
OLaudel'is L'Annonce Faite a Marie
was recently revived in plari s at the
(Continued on Page Six) '

Summe r Students

Must Get Forms

'Sbuderibs planning \to attend
summer school in 1965 tb nrake up
course deficiencies or bo accelerate
their aoademiio program should 'report bo ' the Registrar'is office to
secure an offioM "Summer Sofa'col
Intention Form."
This appTioabion must be properly
completed bofdre the student Idavos
the campus in Jkino. It is roooiinmemddd to Uhto __' students planning to attend summer sdhodl as the
first step. ' It is imp'oi'ltonlfc thlat
oou'itee dosoripbionis bo preisontdd to
the student's advisior and bo the dep'au'lbmenlb oh'inirm'an from w-i'ioh
course orediib is arttfeipaibed. Suiri'mer
Btflilool courses ' taken to meet the
sipeOiifio area or majOr roqiiiromoribs
for tho CoMby degree mu'slb Wave fclio
dopiailbmorifal ohlairm'an 'is approval
whoro siioh coutsos apply. Sumimor
sdh'ool dour'sos mu's't prdsont . a gitodo
of 0 or heitlbor to bo oocoplbed for
tiiansfor orodit.
ing.: Each pflriffon w'lifc^ pays tho fifty
conlbs , adiiniBs'i on will reoolivo a oorfbnin
amount of paper money, wbi'dh may
bo ii'sod for any df the gwmcfl.
Ooflhys top tfluroo ¦gtorn'o'Iora nifc 'bho
orid of,the night will re_oivo pr%ds.

, LE TR ETEAU DE PARIS

Continental . Touch Coming To Waterville

Mule Kicks

A New Dance
Field House Shuffle

The Colby Echo is the last to announce the sabbatical of Lee
Williams. The outspoken Mu'Ig basketball coach is taking a leave after
a nineteen-year career — a career which, has been filled with victories,
trophies, and memorable players and games. Lee Williams has always
b een and will continue to be a fine coach of basketball. Many.people
are disappointed to see him leave at this stage. These peop/le are upset
because they are not sure that Lee Williams will return to Colby.
Where he will be in September, 1966, I'm sure no one, not even
Coach Williams himself, can say,
but a year free to negotiate, When'
jobs open up at many schools all
over the country, is too tempting
for any ambitious man to bypass.
The departure of Williams —¦
temporary or otherwise — lias
brought about numerous changes
in the Physical Education department.
John Winkin , Colby 's successful soccer and baseball coach, will
extend his present duties as Chairlnan

LEE W I L L I A M S

<sf ; tVu» Ph vsir.nl F.rliiral inn

From Fieldhouse
to Florida Sim Baseball 1965
by Pete Rose
Electricity replaces
sun-light,
sltee1! ,and shingle repliaJce tihe sky,
hard brown dtiifc replace feathery,
green grass , and heavy grey sweatsuit's 'replace light, colorful shirt^ Yet -the
sleeves.
spirit and. tlhe
sounds are tlie staime — b'a'll titling
glove, bat hitting hall and spikes
churning up the uneven turf - and
everyone knowts that that time of
the year is here again. Baseball has
retorned to Waterville, Maiine, as
weill ats tb Florida-.
In college haiselball, pre-seteon
polls evaluating the relative aJbilt'tiete
of tealai'S are usually formulated on
tihe basis of pitching . hatting and
fielding slbrengltfh, in that order. Latet
ye'ar, behind tQhe steong hurling o'f
Ken S'tfone- Ed PWilips, Dave .Lowell,
Gary R'ose and Kim Miller , - and the
powerful hitting of Bruce Waldimlan,
Ken Reed , Bill Leigh'ton, Pete Wagne!r and Sal MJan'forte , Coach .Min
WinkinB guided the White Miilete to
a very cominiendiaJble record against
hi gh calibre competition and a
victory in the annual' Rollins .Invitational T'o -urnantienfc lie'M in Winter
Bark , Fl'orid'a. Provided that a few
key gaps , m 'o's't. noteably shortstop,
tOu rtl base and cWteher, can be sucfeissfuii'Iy filled , this ye'ar should be
another bonus ye'ar for Ooliby base'
' •
¦
ball.

Trackmen Win Fi nale;
Field Events Strong

by Rioh'aJrd Lewis
B'dth the vairs'i't y and freshman
brack teo-m's wlound up the'ir 1964-65
indoor' seasons test Friday with a
60 2/3 to 43 1/3 win over Boston
College in a meet that h'ad figured
figured bo be ol'osed.
John lOarve'lras came up with his
beislt effort ever to win ¦tihe 35 lb.
Weight Throw alt 44'5 !', with . Bruce
Darker a close second. Beraie FMd'e
ran a beo^ufbi'M race to fake tihe Mile
Run in 4 :42, Holding off a game
Bosltan Sbatie runner at the finish
Line.
The Mules swept- two events, with
Walt Yioung, Bernie Bouk'ar , and
Bo'b Ai/sner going 1-2-3 in the High
Jiimp, -wflidle Al Oroslb^, Andy Dunn ,
and Duck Wilson did the same on tlhe
Pole Vault. Young j umped 6'0" and
Crosby did, 10' 6".
Bruce Barker had a throw' of 48'S"
in the Shot Put , but it Wasn't go'od
enough to grab first place fronn Hire
frosh phenomenon, Bob Wh i'tsfon , tbe
indoor record - holder- , who went
49'3y2 ". M'cCartfhy of BSC w-on tihe
600 Yiard Run in an excellent . time
of -1:1.8.-o, ... witili Sol ' Haityma-n . and
Dave lill'lii'oitit of Colby t'aking second
and third places in the gruelling
event,
Tlie leading poi nt scorer for the
ind'oor seteon Bdb Aisner (65 po'ints

in 8 meets), eon'tinxied tto improve
his hurdles efffdrts as he set a new
AHl-I_me OdFby , Freshtaian Indoor
rntark in tlhe 40 Yard Low Hurdles
of ^0 :05.2 sedonds, be'tlterang his old
record of 0 :05.3 which - 'he h'ad selfc
efariier -in the week.
Ken Borchers, one of the exdi!ting
tniunTviralbe' o»f. frosh disltanOe men,
sell his own place and took tlhe 1000
Yiard Run by 40 yards in a bime off
2 :24.1 Tihem ,. ten minutes' later, Xen
Hnen't ou|t_ andl ran tlhe third leg o'f
Oo'Uby'te winning "Sligiliit'ly-Over-AMik-Relay" team . Dave Elliotbt, Sol
Ha-ntimun , and Bernie Pinkie were
the other Mu'les in the event and
their combined time was 3 :50.4.
The vtar-sity's recoiJd en'ded 2-2 as
far as dual meets went , but bbth tlie
upperclass'meri and frosh picked up
vialualbie experience at such invitabi'onail programs a's the PhilSadeipfcia
Inquirer Game's, the M.I.T. Invitaaiion 'al , and the Amherst Relays. The
fifrtsh (3-0) , fc/ota'l'ly routed Lewiston
^
High , Hebron
Academ y and the
Bate's JV'te , and showed a. grCa't
dea l of promise as a future track
power.
Coach. Kea Weinhe1l' l s squad will
begin . Spring Track irri'inedialtely after - A'la oaition wii'tjb the opening meeSt
of rf 13' -meet .schedule on April 9ith
' ' /
at M.J.T.

Department, rle will assume the responsibilities of Director of Athletics, now in the hands of Lee Williams. However, the position of
Director of Athletics does not command the top-drawer respect that
the' name connotes. The Chairman at Colby is, and will continue to
Indoor Records Set. This ' Season : Varsity - , .
be, the leading figure in the Phys. Ed. hierarchy. The authority of
'
" ht
¦
"
Chairman
the
the Director of Athletics, then , is delegated to him by
.. • . 1000 Yard Run ...
'
Naine '
Class Time or Dist
Event and- decisions from that,off ice are subject to the Chairman's approval.
1968
2:22.1
Thus, at least for the next year, the separate office of Director of
Perhaps Coliby '-s most noltu'ceable lOOOYardRun—Borchers
'
, S'S/a" '
asset is the presence of AI'1-A'inetri'ca High Jump — Aisner
1968
Athletics has been eliminated,
ju ntor Sail Mkniforlfce at,the keystone
'
4/9' 6"
1968
Winkih's extra duties have forced him to give up coaching soccer. position..- Beside flawless fi elding, Shot Put — Whitson
Freshman
Records
Set
Assuming the reins of the soccer team — for the 1965-66 season — jMtanifortfce is also an amazingly adept
1968
1:16.9
and of the skiing, and tennis teams on a more permanent basis, is Si hi't'ter . However, the acquisition o'f 600 Yard Run — Elliott
54-' IV '
12 lb. Shot — Whitson •
1968
.
Dunklee, from the staff of the University of Maine.
a- shortstop to team up wifth tlhe 50 Yard Dash — Rippon
1968.
0:05.8
/
Si Dunklee, a graduate of U.N.H., is certainly well qualified for the magniift'icenit Mhaforlte is a niiajor
0:05.4
50 Yard High Kurd;- — Aisner
1968
positions he will hold at Colby.
problem for lire Colby coaching
40
Yard
High
Hurd
—
Aisner
1968
0,:05.4
sfoalfif , ' and a great deal of pressure
Skiing is his specialty; in 1952, he
1968
6'3/2 "
wiill be resting on the slibuMers o'f High Jump — Aisner
Cross-Country
was National
'
junio r Lennie Nelson to fill Mil's 1000 Yard Run — Borchers
1968
2:22.1
Champion and first alternate
spot. Metinwhile, vying for the tfliird
¦
member of the U. S. Olympic
¦
baise vaJdancy left by graduated cap• . .
- IFL HOCKEY
Nordic team. While at U.N.H., in
Oai'n Bni'ce Waild'man are sophomores
Lambda Chi Alpha won its second IFL trophy in as many weeks,
Rd , B'eruibe , Bob Kimball , Pelte
addition to his skiing, he captainthe hockey title. The Lambda Chis sporting a well-balanced
copping
Hiaiigis and Bob Field , > while rounded the cross-country team for
ing out the in'field alt first baise will team , built around .spirited fore-checking, averted a possible four:way
three years and was a member of
probalbly be either hockey star Bill tie by topping the Dekes, 4-2, in the final contest The Tan Delts ,
.
the track team.
Sn'ow of Bera'b e.
a
mbd'3,
Ohis.
their
only
loss
of
the
campaign, (a
who
handed
the
L'
Dunklee began his teaching
¦Once again Oolby is blessed with final second 1-0 victory) finished in second place.
and coaching career at Kents Hill
¦
tWI onlted hifeiis in
the outfiield.
LCA (8-1)
|. .
• KDR (5-3-1)
School, where he remained irom
Oaplt. Ken Reed , Pete Wagner and
'
ZP (2-5-2)
Sl
DUNKLEE
TDP
(
7-2
)
.
1954 - 1961. In 196 1, he joined
Pete Lardier return fro m last year 's
ATO
(6-2-1)
PDT (2-7) .
the U. of Maine staff as coach of skiing, and became the University's oonltiingent wh ile Kimhal'l and John
PLP (1-7-1)
DKE (6-3)' .
i'irst soccer coach the next year. He has spent his summers as a tennis S'mofchur-ifc moye up from an impresADP (0-9)
DU (5-3-1)
sive freshman tc*am.
have
a
will
Colby
ALL
STARS
for
the
first
time,
coach at a private camp. Thus,
Bdhind lilio plalbe , tho Mules are
FIR ST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
full-timei ski coach (he will also take charge of the Colby ski area)
blessed
with
Considerable
G
Pete
-Fellows (LCA )
mitest,
D
Snake
Anderson
(DKE)
,
if
more
than
and
ability
to
be
and a tennis coach with the experience
'(I. depth . Alt present , vj'ing for D Jim Drawbridge (ATO)
D Hal Kowal (TDP) •
an organizer,
l 'be posiltiion of (Hie graduated Mike D Tim Wilson (DU)
D Lenny O'Connor (LCA)
fvnox
who
has
since
signed
,
F Ted Okie (KDR)
a
proHowe
(ATO)
F
Doug
teams
T
f
edhmcn
hoop
Verne U'llom , who has p ilo ted the past two
fes'sibnal conltntiet wi'tili tihe Mil- F Dave Lowell (LCA)
F
John Eismari (TDP)
to fine records, has been named acting Varsity Basketball Coach. waukee Braves association , are Ilia/I'd F Dave Kelley (DU )
F Pete Cross (TDP)
Ullom, a 1954 Cincinnati graduate, has been on two occasions head hiltihing junior Milto H-.a-r iiingfon , Jim Special Most Improved Player Award - Clark Whittier - (PLP) - G
basketball coach at Bates . In 1962-63, when Bates' Bob Peck went on Tliom'nis , Haigis and fbdt'ballor .Di'cfc
brealoup dlinmer , Dayoy received the
'
sabbatical, Ullom guided the Bobcats to a. respectable record , far in Anlbe.
Masifc Vailu'afblo Player award ; Pete
excess of pre-season predictions. He will maintain his position as line
However , regin.rtl.lesa wf who wins
Wiivslt'anley, juni 'or center , wuis honcoach of the football team and will take responsibility for Frosh tennis. tlh o receliving job, Winlciiti '_ wealth,
ored n.s tflj e Moslb Improved , and
of lalenlted prfc/hors by the'iii'sellveis
Charlie McLennan was eledbed CapThe 'second new member of the Colby staff is not a stranger to the minlkes. t'ho Oolby bntltory n,n impresUniin df the 1965-66 tenim . ' .
Hill . Ed Burk e, class of I960, will be the new Freshman coach of sive unlilli. Back from last yeinr's
football, basketball, and baseball. Ed Burke was the Captain of the corps are veftortin firobaillers IM
.Bruce Davey, Collby 's sitoU'liur
Plb'illiivs, Gary Bo'ss, Kim Miller and
arid
footbasketball
letters
in
he
also
won
hookey Porw'ai<d and capliain , heads
1960 Colby, baseball team ;
Davo IJowoill , while Kimlball , Dm-vicl
ball. He returned to Colby as Frosh Baseball coach in 1963, and sin ce A ixinsoji , .liogor VaWere, Kon May tilio litsfc of tlie recently ntemod ' All
tdalm.
then has been a teacher-coach at the Tilton School in New and Ken Jilley ' move up froim Vhe New Kn'gland fraidQ oo'lloge
.
(20
goings
wiliicse
3/5
points
Davey,
,
Proslhimain tdarn .
0
Hampshire,
15 ivwsi's'fs) paced tflio .Fii-st .Todwn ,

Davey Honored ;
McLennan t o
Lead in 1965-66

'
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SUNDAY CINEMA

and 7:30 p.m.
BUTTERFIE LD 8
¦
¦
Starrin g:
Laurence Harve y
Elizabeth Taylor
Dina Merrill
Eddie Fisher
Color and Cinemascope

March 21
,i

2:00 p.m.

AHWifoiTgih tlio Mules do nwfc . op_n
mp Uie'iir regular soaaon unlbil April 1
ait Prtoviidonco Oollogo , the Ooilby
basc/lwill tovwn can nevorlUheileta be
found hiard n>fc work ovory a.fJfcorno<om
in tlho fi ol„ hoii'so. For , only throo
d'nys aifltor mwb Cd'by sfaidonlfcta
liavo' lont'oa.mpti's for spiiihg reooa'a,
Oonoih Wlinkin 'ifl dliliuigCs .will fly fi o
Fl'orid'a to do Ivnilftflo wi'tdi suoh 00Iloriinita powers n-s Prii'n_dli(>n U'., Rolliira Oollego an'd V.M.I, in Uio Ilolllin' s Xnvniiwvbi^ontfvl Toiirnwmonlb wHwcdi

Uhc Mii'los won last yoiw.

wna tfli e EOAO Division II nuTn_er
two scorer bcHiii'd Bob Oon'titla df
AIC, who wwj s n'aimed to tJho Second
Tdam.
Routiklling out *ho AHl-stlara yn-ro
Nwwiidli sltors iMin. .. Hivryntowilta, a
id BJogor- Qmii1!sonlioT dofon'som'tin , Jir
lome/Ote, a jun'i or fbrtvarifl ; BbHvdolin:'h
Ed FUtzQortvM, junior forward ; Biwl
Hous'ton , !UNH junior poiintonivn ;
¦¦
Poto Biwvn , Middlo-iiry'is fine
¦ ,
- ' , ',. . .
sopHiWinwo gpwlio.
tToth-n rey WooVl, Oiylby sopiliom'orc
;
rcooi-vedt Hpnortilblo
cldfonisewian,
' >.., ;, ,
Moiition,
TJiiflit wook nt, :liil)o Colby Hockoy

Dnvoy nnd MoL onman

'

Mul e Captains - Old and New

vote of the- execu/bive commitbete and
its represemtives be subj^t to review by tihe student body in 'tlh_
foita df a poll before any specific
course of aiotion is decided. Decisions
v<ould tihen be made by the wiehes
of the majority df ihe students.
If e'ledted , 'vwe will deal wilth
Bpeedfios • such ais . expending coed
dining faciQities, later closing htours
of the unions and df the stateks in
the library, fraitern 'ity open house,
"
etc., as Uhey arise.
' __bove 9-I,vwe, ;the Mandiate Paity,
¦
do not a5fcriive -__ individual advancement, but rartJher for the benefit o'f
the majority of the students - alt
'
OoHlby. '
"
.
These individuals are running for
tihe following offices :

dent poten'tiaJl'ly can mlake a great
conlfcribultlion to tlhe operation aaM
dff eiqtiivenes/s of tihe Student (Government. I plan to fulfill this p!dbential
In addition to a's'sisting the 'President in any way possible, my aidfciive
partlic'ipaibion sli^uild help accompliish
'tlhlDs goal.'. My qual-ficaltionls for
suoh a .position include, bein'g paislt
schoDarslhip chairman and prdsent
treasurer df Lambda Chi AljJlua and
paslt dbJaarman of the Sounding
Board Oomani'tltee of the Men's Student Ais'stociatioii , as weill as baling
a genuine interest in mfaih'toining a
progres'sive, dynamic Studenlt G<6verniment.

Secretary Paula McNamara

Next year prom-seis to .be a crucial
one for the <sltudent body. Policy
decisions will be made on the soihjedfc s' of judicial reform, Jan Plan
¦dhianges , the • dontinuaJtlion ' Of ' . MBA,
¦
Wed hoa_i_g and the innumex<aJb!le
other issues thiat come up. Tfc is
nhifous tiha'b dynamic Stu-iG leaderBhip is needed to cdordinalte ihe
iUdbivJbies df the various organs df
student government, and to provide
efifedfrive donwnunication's between
students and adininistraltion. It. is
vital bh'at the officers of S'fcu-GJ 'have
a potenibiall dat/alystic quality wliich
will make Stu-JG- the Vitail energ«)t)ic
organization Whidh it muslt be. Badh
dfificer mu'st be' able to assume responsiibilities beyoud those of his
individual office.
Pailtddip-flflon in Stu-G- this year,
-specially in working on the Jan
Plan evaluation and tlie evaJludbion
oif the neV student recruiting program, has made me intereislfced . in
aJs'sumin'g tihe respomsffibaJiitlies df
Setorebary of Stu-G. I am an English
major and a junior' advisor and h'ave
Worked on several Dform Councils.

President - Phil MacHale
iPersonail views about current
question's oiilten oonifuse a p_l_t-eall
dam^paign. . The concern today is ndt
tlhe mere '•recogni'fci 'on of present
isisues but raitlher the selection of
a capabde leader who can acknowledge tlh'e future problems as. we'll
ais the prelsent ones. Oonsidera/ti'on
df morailJty on catopu's, coed dorm's,
sibudy halls for majors , .the value df
the Greek sysitem or cul/fcurlal; oppoiftunitlies is no doubt imptortanlt.
But my views on tftese problems
should not oonst3Hm|te the lioiits of
the presenft eilection.
If personal ideas should ndt decide
tlhe eledtion , whalt then should your
vdting cShoice be biased upon ? Should
it be determined 'by a stand on student referendums, motfaflS% or coed
dorms, or should you consider other
factors ? I feel fch'at you should oatalfc
your vo"te for the person wlio can
handte pr_lblemis and ndfc for the one
who simply bringfs them up.
I do not me'an to imply thalt ,1can
avoid current issue's. I simply ask Treasurer John Carve l las
Tlie jk>b of treasurer is not one
e'ach student to decide which candiall
reeffectively
handle
of
a passive boiokkeeper or handler
date ca<n
sponsibilities df the office of Presi'
dent.
Vice President Jeif Wright
I view the office of Vice-Preslident
as an opportunity for . leadership
and adtion rather th'an merely a
figurehead position. The Vice-Presi-

Sp ecializing in
!
Forei gn Car Ser vice ' . 1 j
DON'S JENNY STATI ON !

Harold B. Berdeen

" W» Give Y«u Swvice "
Job , Novelty & Saaial Printin g
Telephone TR 3-3434
.8 Pitasant St.
Waterville

66 College Avenue
(Next to th e Jeff)

Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . .

HAIR

"C OOKIE " MICHAEL

D e s i g ned

Phone 873-4803
Wate rville
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A sound college background plus wide know )edge in your majo r field
should add up to a rewarding career for yo u.
But , first you must
" break In." One proven
way Is to gain practical
skills that supp lement
. y our academic knowledge. Then your services
will be In demand no
matter how specialized
your field , once In, you 'll
have the opportunity to

y Katharine Glbbs offers
a spe cial Course for
College Wo men (8V2
months), providing, export training in socrotarlal skills. Break Into
, your field the proven
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STORES

Carib ou .

Johnston 's
Jewelers inc.
Lewiston

Henr y Nolin

GIBB S

SECRETARIAL
21 Marlborough St., BOSTON, MASS. 02118
200 Park Avo., NEW VOtlK , N, V. 10017
33 Plymouth St., WONTCLAin, N.J. 07042
77 S, AngOll St, PROVIDENCE, It. I. 02000

TH E S E F I N E

AT

KATHA RINE

GENERAL STQRE

,

:

.
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Write College Dean ,
, for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

HUSSEY'S

'

I

--

rdad stance. Katz's t/h-site was th_Jt
in o«ier for the government to maintain ...freedom of religion , it must ait
times interfere in favor of it; for,
so manifold are its aotiviteis that
in many insttances the State inadvertently pushes religion into the corner. . .
K'alfcz supportis federal a/id to parochial , education for the saane reaston
tliaifc federal aid is given to piivaite
ais well as pulbh'c hospital's. It wiould
be rn'ore in the intereslfc df tlhe public welfare.
Legally, they shtou'ld be aided
because under the present expensive
arrangemenlt, the Catih'oTic parent's
freekloim to send hfo child to the
srftoool of his dhdice is impeded ; he
is financially obliged , to have his
children attend puWc school. This
view is aJl'sO con/sfis'fcent w'ith Katz's
original assumption : when the goverhlrnenfc m&ves inilo areas, such as
welfare and eduoa-tion , which were
once the responsibility of tlhe church,
it tends to protect religlLon alt the
expense of religion in many instance's.
Clearly, the situation invtolves a
tenuous balance of freedoms; a balance in which the pragmaltic answer
is n'dt neteesisarily oonfeistent with the
idea,lislti« answer. An'd siiuce Itihe
pragm'altJic anisiwer is usually sa'fe
when the ideal is kept in mind , I
would advtotoaJte federal aid to pa>rochial education on a limited and
closely supervised basis. This Would
seetai the only solulfc'ion fai r to all
parties involved and fair to the intereislbs of the general welfare.

How to
BREAK
into your
FIELD

Coll e g e Coed

SCOTTY 'S PIZZA

.
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STYLE S

for

particular ' office , it is also important tli'alb the representative be an
dffdetive member of the council. My
participation , in ¦ Studenlt Government this year and other positions
df responsiibility have prepared me
to fill this office competently.

Everything In Music

Opwi Weekdays ami most Evenings for Your convenience

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts .

RELIGION AND THE STATE :
(Uorubmuea troin rage Lwee) .
sitlandii'ng,. and Bqu-IbMes Ibetween
seGfas over proper ¦aUooatiion of fundls.
The bu'rden of tlie parocihaaJ sdliool's
is self-imposed ; why should puWc
m'oney be used to segregatte tilAdrenP-TPui'ltlliermore, how aa*e \ve to
prevent ' .tbe dhureh funds released by
suoh aid to be used for exjxa/ns'don in
oltlher chuiroh activities ?
¦
- Oais'ara is also /' opposed to tlhe
"under God" in our pledge and ;''In
Odd .We ' Trust" on our coinls" Religion is a private ma%er between
God and the individu'al and is not tio
be soiled by tihe state. The spiritual
life of the' indivii'dual and tihe display
of pielby is not t^he business o'f the
sltlalbe.
Casara said that ' 'There are many
hangovers from the past yet to be
cleared away ". The only pragmaiically and idealistically feasible
course i_ to keep the disjunrifcion
beifcwen churcQL and s'tate inviolaMe.
The separatbion of ehuwh arid
sibalbe haj s been a vital por of- U.S.
hisffcory. Ifc h'as aillowed people df diverse faiths tio live, work and dreiam
together in ohe "Grdat Sttoielfc'y ".
The sep_.iJa/fci'on is, a fluid , nott- slttaitic
one , bu!fc the line mu'^t be drawn as
elearfy a's possible; the separation is
too precious to be bridged.
Kalte took more of a middle-o'f-it/he

i

LaVERDIERE' S
Hair F ashion s

See

'

j
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The G^tme ?

WATERVILLE

of funds. He is reisponslihle, to a
grdat degree, , in determining how
STU-G .money is spent. If . elected, I
wiill. attempt to follow tlhe policies
df j the presenifc breia'surer,,' WiMam
whicih each actor , • tedhnician,' and
as'sisibanlt is a^v^aTe of tlhe total effebt slbriven for . OH DAD is an
OotlWe, and evaluate criticlally a/ll
requdslts for funds. I will alsb i 'mlake
pulblic a geneiial accounting oif fund's,
ihlformirig •the studenlt bddy of w*here
their m oney is being used. This wiill
lead bo a more efficient use of funds
and help make the"students inore
cognizant of the adbivity' o'f tOieir
STU-G.' This would be a M g step
toward doing away wMi atudent
alpathy . which I fe'el is the main
prdblem facing our Student Government.
As an economics major wMi a
batelcground in alec'ounl bin g I know
•tfcJat I am qu'aJliifaed to do the
m'e'ehanics-of tlhe treasurer's jdb. As
one wtoo is ain IFA represenltaltlive,
House Ohiaarm'an , a varsity le'bbermian, and a participant in Powder
•and Wig activities, I feel that I aim
¦alteo quiali'faed to fulfill the inrtJang|iible
respionlsiibdMties thalt . the job o'f
treasurer entails.
USNSA Representative Anne Ruggies
The office df , USNSA representative dan and should be more than
bding "responis'ible to the iprelsident
of tlhe ass'o'o'i'at'i'on on a'M m'altJters
concerning U'SNSA, he-ading the
TJISNSA commi'ttee and issuing annual reports ", as the duties are ' oujtlined in the Student Gbvernment
Handbook .
Too many students are completely
unaware of the aictiviities of USNIS'A
and its campus representativ e and
the many bene'fi'ts availiaJble bo tfliem
tihirougb till© or^aniz/atton.
In addition bo extending the
functions and importance df this

Jeweler
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ANOTHER OPINION

(Continued from Page Two)'igifidianoe
"
" were funny , and dflfe*tive.
Wh'aib was the difficuOlty, then ? It
was a lack of wholeness in tlhe acting together, of en_emlble "p laying.
The parts were adequate but not interlocked. A good part of the blame
for disjointed playing may be put on
the script. However , the parts remained separalbe; the flaws, df the
play were not redeemed by the establishment of and rapport among
^
the oh'ainaoter-,- One migihlt argue
that this may be tihe point of the
play, bhat no one rea ly "relates "
to anyone else. But one must not
oonlfuise the presentation of an ideia
in drama/tic form with a demtonstranon of it in dram'atiic uniform.
None of the adbors brought more
to the parlt than necessary. Here
again , the play is at fault first,
since the roles are so oddly put togdtlher that enormous quantified df
adting albiildty could be sWaillowed by
them. Mad^m'e Kloseipetlble esfcediallly
•is in limbo in which, every actress
must expect to do a gdodily amount
oif groping through. Beyond' tlhis. defense, though, there is sltlill the feeling that the adbors weren 't really
helping each other much because
eadh was struggling so individually
with his own part. The result was
that the pieces, .suitable atone, did
not fit to form any coherent whole
effect. The only adtor Who seemed
bo be able bo go beyond has role and
bo act with tlhe dtihers on-slbage, was
Dad bimiseHf , Mr. .Gillespie.
One muist praise conslideraJbly tlhe
crews as well' as the adt'ors. The sdbs
were m'agnificenit, and tlhe lighting
spectacular. The special elffedbs and
bizarre properties \were most marvelous to look upon, and to heiar. The
Wardrdbes, parlbicuHarly for ' the
yo u ng ladies, were most wondrous.
It wiould be difficult to list the
names df all those whose long hours
of lalbor brought thfa production to
its ¦ teohniioal glory, although elaoh
worker well deserves public ptfan'se.
(One trusltls Mr. Ol'ivner will share
his honor wMi his workers.)
technical razzle/ Buit again, the
but hindered,
help,
ndt
dazzle did
it proCeiibannly
whole.
the play as a
sutthe
df
li'ere
an
atm'dsp
duced
a
lb-without
bu
;
outre
c
and
realislbi
s'eem
would
it
force
,
strong acting
•Hb)alfc ¦ the effects be6ame useless.
They oau'sdd a di-Wadtioii df alliteration from .tlhe pH'ayers, and seemed

to have been included more for their
own dhawm than for support of the
adbors and their roles. They did not
hold the play togeither, but tended bo
splinter, one's reaction .
It is clear by now that one of my
basic aissulnrpltJiOn's about the 'tlbdaibre
is that a pl'ay should work toward
the generation for a single reaction
(please n'dte I am not saying tfl__H>
snidh a rdadtli'on need be simple or
irrelevant), and bhalt it dan best do
sto by working inlsfdfar as possible as
a u ni f ied an'd x coherent - wbdle, in

example of what happens when considerable qaianlbflbies df talent are
brought initio play, wilfohlouft being
brought into the play. Again, I dorfgraitulklte every one Who worked, on
t(he show on his excellent perlibrmance , While I laimeht th'alt it seems
as though the work was done by one
by one by one . . . .
'
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FRENCH PERFORMANCE
(Continued from Page Three) .
Theatre -de l'Oeuvre, where it ran
for ;fche full 1962 seais'on. The produc-

tion, under tlhe brdffianlfc direction of the framefwiork (siame (SosltiEmos, selts
Pierre:Pr'anol:, Vas very ''faWHrfaJblly dtto.-)- oif Dhe Theatre , de l'OeuvT6
recedveld by tfhe > . critics an^d' w'ais P-'o-duetlion. "", " ' • ; ,; '¦'¦ '?/ '¦:/ : ¦/ '
biati'le'd as "rt)he mttslt sStirrih'g Stag- Mt tiokdits will be reserved , arid
ing of L'Annonce " ever seen in the price for brohe'stiia and me_ Planus. Asb tihe en^i of the season., ilhe z/anirie seiate .is . $2.00, ; "for 'felciony
produidtli'on "wiais ^ tJaken tlo London, smalts, .$1.50. BeiOau'se of lintilted
wlh'ere it-met wJtih equal enibhus-aJsin. niTmlberis , bateony sealts mlTbe sWAd
Et is tin's s'aane .pro-udtrion w^hidh . is only lWOally alt Farrow's • Booki_t)ore,:
being broughlb on touix this year, Corey'sTMusic Ceriter, and the Oolby
' ¦ ' ' : "-' " ¦
newly direcfted by M. Pranck w'Miin College 7Bdok_ tk>re.'

LAUNDRY AND CLEANIN6
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JUST ARRIVED
BLEEDING INDIA MADRAS —
Have A Good Selection
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NORGE LAUNDRY
=
| AND DRY CLE ANING VILLAGE
S Elm Plaza Shopping Center
Waterville
| Have a regular $2.00 - 8 pound load of dryS cleaning done for $1.50 with this coupon.
= Typical Load : 10 sweaters or 4 men's suits or
5 3 ladies ' suits or 3 topc oats or 8 trousers or
§§ 9 dresses.
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Store
74 MAIN STREET

ARNOLD

M OTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfiel d
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
C OFFEE S H O P
AAA
SUP ERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735

^Dep ositors
'
Jp |& Trust Compatiy
29 Offices in the
"H eart off Malno "
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance

Cor n.

T O N Y- ' S
(On Tho Rotary)
Fa bulous Ita lian sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tin y Tony " Chooso Pizza 3flo
Moat Ball Sandwiches
Boor to tako Out
Froo Delivery on $4.00 order
and ovor
TR ,1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m. Dally

H t_M=M

Friday & Saturda y
James Garnor - Evd Mario , Saint
"3d HOURS"
Leslie ¦¦Coron - Mel Forror ,
" li li "
Sun. - Mori. » Tues.
Ann Bancroft •• Poter Flnoh
" THE PUMPKIN EATER"
Jack Lommon - Kim Novak
"Tho Notorious Landlad y "

\ i B m Fh e boy suit,,wJien double ** .
breasted , carries a certoiriadditional i
authorit y. Wear k when you goj o see V"' " a homjo r sale * cr judge a contest y^
for the county FFA. Wear it to touin *^
/ Sup erior John Mey er construction, in an
authoritative rayon. Brief er jacket, easy
dkirt. Marine Blue, Kelly' Green. 6 to 1$9
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"th is docto r discovered a real brain —* the
student wit h Northwestern Mutual
>
v.
on his mind! " _
;

! rM ^ORTH WESTERN MUTUAL * LtF E
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Ja m^s B. McAllister
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